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the Hunter
Incentives change constantly,

but one thing never doe.-the
idea that they are permanent!

By C. L. MOORE and HENRY KUTTNER
nobody I can
talk to except myself. I
stand here at the head of
the great waterfall of marble steps
dropping into the reception hall
. below, and all my wives in all

their jewels are waiting, for this
is a Hunter's Triumph-my Triumph, Honest Roger Bellamy,
Hunter. The light glitters on the
glass cases down there with the
hundreds of dried heads that I
have taken in fair combat, and

I'm one of the most powerful men
in New York.

The heads make me powerful.
But there's nobody I can talk
to. Except myself? Inside me, list ening. is there another Honest
Roger Bellamy? I don't know.
Maybe he's the only real part of
me. I go along the best I can,
and it doesn't do any good. Maybe

th!= Bellamy inside of me
doesn't like what I do. But I have
to do it. I can't stop, for I was
born a Hunte,f. It's a great heri-

tage to be born to. Who doesn't
envy me? Who wouldn't change
with me, if they could?
lIIuslr.led by ASHMAN
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But knowing that doesn't help
at all.
I'm no good.
Listen to me, Bellamy, listen to
me, if you're there at all, deep

like Renway and old Falconer
and Brennan and all the others.
Everyone remembers
mires and envies you.

and

ad-

inside my head. You've got to

Will you keep on thinking then,
Bellamy, inside the plastic?' Will

listen-you've got to understand.

I?

You, there, inside the skull. You
can turn up in a glass case in
some other Hunters reception

Falconer was a great Hunter.
He never slowed down, and he

lived

to

be

fifty-two.

For

a

hall ' any day now, any day, with
the crowds of Populi outside
pressing against the view-win·
dows and the guests coming in to

Hunter, that is a great old age.

see and envy, end al1 the wives
standing by in satin and jewels.

his shoulders for fifty-two years.
The competition is growing harder I and there are more and more
younger men these days.

Maybe you don't understand,
Bellamy. You should feel fine
now. It must be that you don't
know this real world I have to go
on liviQ,g in. A hundred years ago,
or a thousand, it might have been

different. But this is the Twentyfirst Century. It's today, it's now,
and there's no turning back.
I don't think you understand.

you see, there isn't any choice.
Either you end Up in another
Hunter's glass case, along with

your whole collection of heads,
while your wives and children
are turned out to be Populi, or

There are stories that he killed
himself. I don't know. The wonder is that he kept his head on

Listen to me, Bellamy, the Bellamy within. Have you ever really

understood? Do you still think
this is the wonderful young time,
the boyhood time, when life is
easy? Were you ever with me in
the long, merciless years while my

body and mind learned to be a
Hunter? I'm still young and
stron~.

My training has never

stopped. But the early years were
the hardest.
Before then, there was the won-

one way) and your eldest son

derful time. It lasted for six years
only . six years of happiness and
warmth and Jove with my mother
in the harem, and the foster-

inherits your collection, and you

mothers and the other children.

become immortal, in a plastic
monument. You stand forever in
transparent plastic on a pedestal

My father wa.s very kind then.
But when I was six, it stopped.

else you die naturally (suicide is

along the edge of Central Park,
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They shouldn't have taught us
love at all, if it had to end so
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soon. Is it that you remember.
Bellamy within? If it is, it can
never come back. You know that.

in a plastic monument standing

Surely you know it.

I did not see my mother often
and, when I did, she was changed,

OMETIMES I dream that I
am one of the Populi. It seems
strange, but in the dream I am
hungry . And that is impossible.
The great power plants supply
all that the world needs. Ma-

too. Still, there was praise. There

chines synthesize food and build

were the parades when the Populi cheered me and my father. He
and the trainers praised me when
I showed I had special skill in

houses and give us all the necessities of life. I could never be one
of the Populi, but if I were, I

The roots of the training were

obedience

and

discipline.

My

father was not kind any more.

the duel, or in marksmanship, or

judo-stalking.
It was forbidden, but my
brothers and I sometimes tried
to ki11 each other. The trainers
watched us carefully. I was not
the heir, then. But I became the
heir when my elder brother's neck

was broken in a judo-fall. It
seemed an accident, but of course
it wasn't, and then 1 had to be
more careful than ever. I had to

become very skillful.
All that time. all that painful
time, learning to kill. It was natural. They kept telling us how natural it was. We had to learn. And
there could be only one heir . ..
We lived under a cloud of fear
even then. If my father's head

by Central Park I

S

would go into a restaurant and
take whatever food I wished out

of the little glass- fronted compartments. I would eat well-far
better than I eat now, as a matter
of fa ct. And yet, in my dream, I
am hungry.
Perhaps the food I eat does not
satisfy you, Bellamy within me.
lt does not satisfy me, but it is
not meant to. It is nutritious. Its

taste is unpleasant, but all the
necessary proteins and minerals
and vitamins are in it to keep

my brain and body at their highest pitch. And it should not be
pleasant. It is not pleasure that
leads a man to immortality in
p1astic. Pleasure is a weakening
and an evil thing.

Bellamy within-do you hate

had been taken. we would all
have been turned out of the man-

me?

sion. Oh. w e wouldn~t have gone
hungry or unsheltered. Not in this
age of science. But not to be a
Hunter! Not to become immortal,

isn't easy now. The stubborn flesh
fights against the immortal future, urging a man to be weak.
But if you are w eak, how long
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My life has not been easy. It
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can you hope to k ee p your head
on your shoulders?

hate, the re in the Park's s hadows,
listening , waiting. stalking, never

The Populi sleep with their
wives. I have never even kissed

knowing when I might feel sharp
steel burning through my throat.

any of mine. (Is it you who have
sent m e those dreams ?) My chil-

The re a r e no rules in the P a rk.
Guns o r clubs or knives-once I

dren? Yes, they are mine; artifi-

was caught in a man-trap, all
steel a nd cables and s harp teeth.

cial inse mination is the answer. I
sleep on a hard bed . Sometimes I

But I h ad moved in tim e , and

wear a hair shirt. I drink only

fast enough , so I kept my right

w a t er. My food is t ast e less. With
my trainers I exercise ev ery day.

stand fo rever in a plastic monu -

h a nd free and shot Mille r between the eyes wh en h e came to
t a k e me. There is Miller's h ead
d o wn in that case. Y o u w o uld
never know a bullet h ad go ne

m ent, you and I, while the world

through

envies a nd admires. I shall die a
Hunter a nd I s h a ll b e immortal.
The proof is in the glass cases
down th er e in my receptio n haU.

thano logist s are cleve r. But u su ally we try not to spoil the h eads.

The h eads, the heads-look, Bel-

E ac h time I went into Central
P ark. fea r and h a t e helped me.

B ellamy wi t hin ? I a m
one of the greatest Hunters in
N ew Y o rk. But a man must be
cunning. He must lay traps a nd
sn a r es a long way in advance,
a nd n o t only in Central P a rk.
H e must kee p his spies act ive and
hi s lines o f contact taut in ev ery
m a n sion in th e city. H e must

Often it is dreadful in the Park.

know who is powerful and who is

W e go th ere only a t ni g ht, and
sometimes w e stalk for many

not w o rth taking. Wh at good
would it do to win aga inst a

nights before we take a head. The

Hunter with only a dozen heads

Park is forbidd e n. you kn ow, to
a ll but Hunter s.

in his hall, while risking your own
collection a nd your own head?
J have hundreds. Unti l yester ~
day, I stood ahead of e very man
in m y age-group. Until yester-

until I am very tired. The life is
hard-but in the end we shall

la my, so many heads! Stratton,
my first. I killed him in Central
P ark with a machete. This is the
scar o n my temple th at he gave
me th a t night. I learned t o be

more deft. I had to.

It is our hunting ground.
[ have been s hrewd and cun ning and resourceful. I have
shown g reat courage. I have sto p p ed my fears a nd nursed my
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his forehead, for the

HA T is it that troubles you

W so,

day, I was the envy of a 11 I kn ew,
the idol o f the Populi , the ae67

knowledged master of half New_
York. H a lf New York! Do you
know how much that m ea nt to
me? That my rivals loathed me
and ackno wledged me th eir better ?
You do know, Bellamy. It was
the breath of life that True. Jonath an Hull and Good Ben Griswold ground th e ir teeth when
they th oug ht of me, a nd th at
Blac k Bill Lindman and Whistler
Cowles counted thei r trophies
and the n called m e on the TV
phone and b egged m e with tears

of h a te and fury in their t:yes to
meet them in the Park and give
them th e c han ce they craved .
r la ughe d at them. I la ughe d
Black Bill Lindman into a berserker rage and then a lm ost envied him. because I have n o t been

berserker myself for a long while
now. I like that wild unl oosening
of a ll my awareness but one-the
killing instinct, blind and without
reason . I could forget even you
then, B e llamy within.
But that was yeste rday.
And yesterday night, G ood Ben
Gris wold took a h ead . Do you
remember how we felt when we
lea rn ed of it, you a nd I ? First I
w a nted to die, Bellam y. Then I
h ate d B en as I hav e n eve r hate d

anyone before. and I have known
much hate. I would n ot believe he
h ad done it. 1 would n ot believe
which h e ad he took.
J said it was a mistake. that h e
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took a head from the Populi . But
1 knew I lied . No one takes a
common head. They have no
value. Then [ said to myself, "It
can"t be the head of True J o nathan Hull. 1t can't be. It must not
be!" For Hull was powerful. His
hall h eld almost as many h eads
as mine. If Griswold were to have
the m all, he would b e far more
powe rful than I.
The tho ught was a torment I
could not endure.
I put on my Status Cap, with
one belJ on it for each head I
hav e t a k e n, and I went out to
see. It was true, Bellamy.
The mansion of Jonathan Hull
was b e ing emptied. The mob was
surging in a nd out, while Hull's
wives and children w e r e leaving
in little , quiet groups. The wives
did not seem unhappy, but the
boys did. (The girls had been
sent to the Populi at birth, naturally ; they are worthless.) I
wcltched the boys for a while.
They were all wretched and angry. One was nearly sixteen, a big.
agile lad who must have nearly
fini s hed his training. Someday I
might meet him in the Park.
The othe r boys were a II too
y o ung. Now that th eir training
had b(!en intelTupted. they would
n eve r dare enter the Park. That,
of course, is why none o f the
Populi ever become Hunter s. It
takes long years of arduous training to turn a child from a rabbit
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to a tiger. In Central Park, only

and will be again, will 'surely be

the tigers survive.

again.
I put on a glove, with hair and

I

knuckle-lines and nails painted
on to look like a hand, and I
went to my TV phone and called
Good B en Griswold. He Came

LOOKED through True Jonathan's view-windows. I saw

that the glass cases in his reception hall were empty.

"So it is not a nightmare or a
lie

Griswo1d does have them;'

I thought, "and True Jonathan's,
besides,"
I went into a doorway and
clenched my fists and beat them
against the brownstone and
groaned with self-contempt.
I was no good at all. I hated
myself, and I hated Griswold,
too. Presently it wils only that
second hate that remained, so I
knew what I had to do.
"Today," I thought, "he stands
where I stood yesterday. Desperate men will be talking to him,

begging

him,

challenging him,

trying every means they know to

get him into the Park tonight.
But I am crafty. I make my
plans far ahead. I have networks

that stretch into the mansions of
every Hunter in the city, crossing their own webs."
One of my wi yes , N elda, was

the k ey here. Long ago I realized
that s h e was beginning to dislike
m e. ( ne ver knew why , but I fostere d that dislike until it b ecame
hate. I saw to it th at Griswold
wo uld lea rn the s tory. It is by
s tra t e ge ms like this th a t I became a s powerful a s I wa s the nHOME
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grinning to the screen.
"I challenge you , Ben,'· I said.
"Tonight at nine, in the Park, by
the carousel site."
He laughed at me. H e was a

tall. h eavily muscled man with a
thick neck.
I looked at his throat.
"Tonight at nine," I repeated.

He laughed again. "Oh, no,
Roger," he said. "Why should I
risk my head?"
"You're a coward."

"Certainly I'm a

cowardf~

he

agreed, still grinning. "when
there's nothing to gain and every-

thing to lose. Was I a coward last
night, when I took Hull's head?
I"ve had my eye on him a long
time, Roger. I'll admit I was
afraid you'd get him first. Why
didn't you, anywa y?"
"It's your head I'm afte r, B~n."
"Not tonight," he s aid .. "Not
for quite a while . I'm no t going
back to th e Park for a long time;
I'll be t oo busy. You're o ut of the
running, a nyhow , Roge r . How
m a ny h eads have y o u?"
He k new. damn him , how far
a h ead o f me he w as-now. I let
the h ate s how in my face.
"The P a rk at nin e t on ight." I
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yelled. "The carousel site. Or else
I'll know you're afraid."
"Eat your heart out, Roger ,"
he mocked me. "Tonight I lead
a parade. Watch me. Or don'tbut you'll be thinking about me.
You can't help that."
"You swine! Y au rotten, cowardly swine!H
E laughed; he derided me, he
goaded me, as I had done so
many times to others. I did not
have to pretend anger. I wanted
to reach into the screen and sink
my fingers in his throat. The furious rage was good to fee1. It
was very good. I let it build until
it seemed high enough. I let him
laugh and enjoy it.
Then at last I did what I had
been planning. At the right momerit. when it looked corivincing,
I let myself lose all control and
I smashed my fist into the TV
screen. It shattered. Griswold's
face fl ew apart; I liked that. It
was very sa't isfying.
The connection was broken, of
course. But I knew h e would
check Quickly back. I slipped the
protective glove from my right
hand and called a servant I knew
I could trust. (He is a criminal:
I protect him. If I die, he will
die a nd he knows it.) H e bandaged my unharmed right hand
and I told him wh at to sa y to
th e other servants . I knew the
word would reach N elda qui ck -

H
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Iy, in the harem, and I knew that
Griswold would hear within an
hour.
I fed my anger. All day, in the
gymnasium, I practiced with my
trainers, machete and pistol in
my left hand only. I made it
seem that I was approaching the
berserker stage, the killing madness that overcomes us when we
feel we have completely failed .
That kind of failure can have
one of two results only. Suicide
is the other. You risk nothing
then, and you know your body
will stand by the Park in its plastic monument. But sometimes the
hate turns outward and th ere is
no fear left. Then the Hunter is
berserker, and while this makes
him very dangerous, he is also
good quarry then-he forgets his
cunnIng.
It was dangerous to me, too,
for that kind of forgetfulness is
very tempting. the next b est thing
to oblivion itself.
Well, I had set the lure for
Griswold. But it would take more
than a lure to bring him out when
he thought he had nothing to gain
by such a risk. So I set rumors
loose. They were very plausible
rUl11ors. I let it be whisper ed that
Black Bill Ljndman and Whis Uer
Cowles. as desperate as I a t Grisworld's triumph over us all, had
challenged each other to a m eet ing in th e Park that. night. Only
one co uld come out alive, and
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that one would be mast e r of New - I have strong arms. I w as careYork so far a s our a ge-group ful not t o u se my bandage d hand
counted power. (The re was, of a t all. e v en whe n I thought no
course, old Murdoc h with his . one watc h ed m e . And I rem emfabulous c ollecti o n accumulate d
b er e d that I must seem o n the
over a life tim e, but it wa s only
verge of b e r serke r rage. b ecause
among ourselves th a t the rivalry
I kne w Gri sw o ld 's spi es wo uld be
ran so high .)
re porting ev e ry motion I made.
I w ent t o ward Centra l Park.
ITH that rumor a broad. J the e ntrance n ea rest th e ca rousel
t hought Griswold would site. That fa r Griswold's men
a c t . Th ere is no w a y to c h ec k could tra c k m e. but n o farther.
At· the ga t e I linger ed fo r a mosuch n e ws. A man seldom an noun ces openly th a t h e is going m ent - d o you re m ember this,
into the Park. It could ev e n b e Bellamy within m e ? Do you reth e truth. for all I kne w. And fo r m ember th e pla stic monuments
we passed on th e edge of the
all Gri swold knew , his supr em ac y
Park? Falcon e r and Brenna n and
w as in d ea dly p eril b e fo r.e h e h a d
eve n enj o y ed his Triumph. There the others, fore v e r immortal,
would b e d a nge r, of course, if h e st a nding proud and godlike in the
went o ut to defe nd his vi c tory. clea r, eternal bloc ks. All p assion
Lindm a n a nd Cowles are b o th spent, all fighting done . their
good Hunte rs. But G r iswold, if glory a ssure d fore ve r. D id you
he did not suspec t my trap , had e nvy them, too. Bella my?
I r em e mbe r how old F a lcone r's
a cha n ce a t one sure victorymyself , Honest Roge r B ellamy. e yes see m ed to look thro ugh m e
c onte mptuou s ly . The num ber of
w a iting in berse rke r fur y at a
h ead s h e h a d t a k en is e ngraved
known rende zvous a nd with a
right h a nd usel ess f o r fighting . o n the base o f his monum ent, and
Did it see m too obvi o us? Ah, but h e was a v e ry gre at m a n .
"Wait," 1 thought. " I'll stand
you d o n't know Gri swold .
Whe n it was d a rk . I put on in plasti c , too. I'll t a k e m o re
my hunting clothes. They are h eads than e ven you. F a lcone r ,
bulle tproof, blac k. cl os e -fitting. and th e d a y that I do . it will b e
but v ery easy with ev e ry motion. the day I ca n lay this burden
I bla ck ed my fa ce and hands. I d own . . . "
took gun, knife and m ac h ete with
Just inside the ga t e , in the
m e, th e m etal treated so th a t it d eep shadows . I s lipped th e banwould not cat ch or r e Rect th e d a ge from m y right h a nd. I dre w
light. I like a ma c h e te espec ially my black knife and . close a gainst
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the wall, I began to work my way
rapidly toward the little gate
which is nearest Griswold·s mansion. I had, of course, no intention
of going anywhere near the carousel sjte. Griswold would be in a
hurry to get to me and out again,
and he might not stop to think.
Griswold was not a thinker. I
gambled on his taking the closest
route.
I waited, feeling very solitary
and liking the solitude. It was
hard to stay angry. The trees
whispe r ed in the darkness. The
moon was rising from the Atlantic beyond Long Island. I thought
of it shining on the Sound a nd on
the city. I t would rise Ii ke this
long after I was dead. It would
glitte r on the plastic of my monum c nt and bathe my fa ce with cold
light long after you and I, Bellamy, arc at peace, our long war
with each other ended.

T

HEN I heard Griswold coming . I tri e d to empty my mind
of ev e rything except kil1ing. It
was for this that my body and
mind had b~en traine d so painfully e ve r since I w as s ix years
old . I breathed dee ply a few
times. As always, the deep.
shrinking fea r tried to rise in me.
fear, and something more. Something within me-is it you. Bellamy?-that says I do not really
want to kill.
Then Griswold came into sight.
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and the familiar, hungry hatred
made everything all right again.
I do not remember very much
about the light. It all seemed to
happe n within a single tim e less
interval, though I suppose it went
on for quite a long while. It
was a hard, fast, skillful light.
We both wore bulletproof clothing, but we were both wounded
before we got close enough to try
for each other's heads with steel.
He favored a saber, which was
longer than my machete. Still, it
was an even battle. We had to
fight fast, because the noise might
draw other Hunters, if there were
any in the Park tonight.
But in the end I killed him.
I took his head. The Moon was
not yet clear of the high buildings
on the other side of the Park and
the night was young.
I summoned a taxi. Within
minutes, I was back in my mansion, with my trophy. B efore I
would let the surgeons treat me,
r saw to it that the head was
take n to the laboratory for a
quick treatment, a very Quick
prepara tion. And I sent out orders for a midnight Triumph.
Whil e I l ay On the table and
the s urgeo ns washed and dressed
my wounds, the n e ws wa s flash ing through the city already. My
servants were in Griswold's mansion. transferring his collections
to my reception hall, setting up
extra cases that would hold all
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my trophies, all True Jonathan
Hull's and all of Griswold's, too.
I would be the most powerful
man in New York, under such
masters as old Murdoch and one
or two more. All my age-group
and the one above it would be
wild with envy and hate. r
thought of Lindman and Cowles
and laughed with triumph.
I thought it was triumphthen.
ST AND now at the head of
the staircase, looking down at
the lights and the brilliance, the
row upon row of trophies, my
wives in all their jewels. Servants
are moving to the great bronze
doors to swing them ponderously
open. What will be revealed? The
throng of guests, the great Hunters coming to give homage to a
greater Hunter? Or-suppose no
one has come to my Triumpl1,
after all?
The bronze doors are beginning
to open . And I'm afraid. The
fear that never leaves a Hunter,
except in his last and greatest
Triumph, is with m e now. Suppose, while I stalked Griswold
tonight, some other Hunter ambushed even bigger game-what
if, for example, someone has
taken old Murdoch's head? •Then
someone else would be having a
Triumph in New York tonight, a
greater Triumph than mine!
The fear is choking me. I've

1
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failed . Some other Hunter has
beaten me. I'm no good . . .
No, Listen. Listen to them
shouting my name! Look, look at
them pouring in through the
opened doors, all the great Hunters and their jewel-flashing women, thronging in to fill the
bright hall beneath me. I feared
too soon. I was the only Hunter
in the Park tonight, after all. So
I have won, and this is my Triumph.
There's Lindman. There's
Cowles. I can read their expressions very. very easily. They can't
wait to get me alone tonight and
challenge me to a duel in the
Park.
They a ll raise their arms toward me in salute. They shout
my name.
I beckon to a servant. He hands
me the filled glass that is ready.
Now I look down at the Hunters
of N ew York-I look down from
the height of my Triumph-and
I raise my glass to them.
I drink.
Hunters, you cannot rob me
now.
I shall stand proud in plastic,
godlike in the eternal block that
holds m e, all passion spent. all
fightiflg done, my glory assured
foreve r .
The poison works quickly.
This is the real Triumph!

-c.
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